Broken Hill Public School

Newsletter
Have a spectacular week!

Spring time has arrived!
The sun has been shining and the wind has
been around too. We have continued our
discussions about weather, the seasons and
gardens.
Last week, we focused on Spring and the
changes in our gardens. The children spoke
about the changes of weather, sun, water
and plants, flowers and grass growing. We
also did some craft activities making paper
plate flowers and garden pictures.
We enjoyed reading a book about a garden
with all the different bugs and insects. We
will continue to focus on this interest and
explore more facts.
The book also had a big focus on numbers
and counting. An important skill for children
is to count and 1:1 correspondence. You
can get your children to point and count to
things around them in their world which will
help them learn.
Last week, we also did some gardening to
plant some money tree cuttings from the
Stokes family. Thank you for supporting our
Preschool program. We look forward to
continuing to garden and learn about our
environment.
The children are like flowers in a garden
who are blossoming! We are so proud of
their growth and development each and
every day.

Term 3, Week 8- 2018

Footy Colours Day
Thank you for your support on footy colours
day. We raised money for children with
cancer and the children who dressed up
looked great in their footy colours. We had
lots of discussions about which team was
the best!! Who do you think will win the
2018 season?
Show Weekend
This weekend is the Broken Hill show with
the theme of Alice in Wonderland. Over the
last few weeks, we learnt a little about Alice
in Wonderland and did some art activities.
All our school got involved and made art
and craft works for the display. In
Preschool, we painted clocks for the
display.
If you go to the show, you can go and look
at all the amazing displays and of course
see our school one.
Have a fun time at the show and enjoy the
displays.

Welcome to Session One
We are very happy to welcome one of our
wonderful school SLSO’s to Preschool.
Dee will be working in Preschool for full
days on Monday and Tuesday. We are
looking forward to learning and growing
with Dee in our team.

Important Dates
Newsletter Joke
Q: Why are fish so smart?

Last Day of Term Three
Session One: Wednesday September 26th
Session Two: Thursday September 27th

